This article explores the heterogeneity firm's internationalization path selection by The New Trade Theory. Considering the firm's heterogeneity, based on the listed automobile company, do empirical study on three internationalization path selection which are Export, Foreign Direct Investment(FDI) and Outsourcing, considered five micro factors including productivity, R&D investment and other two macro factors, think of the scale of three internationalization path as explanatory variables, take the regression by weighted least square, principal components estimation, Panel Data Regression Model respectively and have a good goodness of fit. Combined with the national automobile firm's internationalization path selection, we build a comprehensive selection model of the firm's internationalization path selection, analyze the differential impact on the three path selection separately. Finally, we make suggestions to the national automobile firm's internationalization path selection and promote the model.
Introduction
-Internationalization is an important issue for the firms who intend to expand their business and who want to be prosperous in today's competitive business environment (Amiri Aghdaie et al., 2012; Riasi & Amiri Aghdaie, 2013) . The process of internationalization has various prerequisites including but not limited to adopting effective marketing strategies (Riasi, 2015a; Riasi & Pourmiri, 2015) , implementing sustainable development guidelines (Riasi & Pourmiri, 2016) , redesigning the capital structure and considering new sources of financing (Riasi, 2015b) .‖ As for internationalization path selection, there are so many theoretical and empirical studies. But traditional trade theory is often more concerned about the difference between the sectors by macro analysis ,ignoring the fact that endogenous factors have an impact on it. The New-new Trade Theory, which developed on the Traditional Trade Theory and The New Trade Theory, based on a hypothesis that there's a scale economy and imperfect competitive markets, explain the forms of international trade in the intra-industry specialization, put forward a new project-heterogeneity firm's internationalization path selection.
And for the choice of the international route study about the automotive industry, most of the researchers are exploratory research and qualitative research, and the quantitative research is less. Overall, Macro-study is more, and the Micro research is less. The Chinese scholars likes Bing Xiang Yan and Rong Ming Ren, they studied on the Macro analysis and Competitive advantage of Chinese automotive industry (Yan et al., 2007) ; Peng Fei Chou studied on the Macro analysis of the world's automotive industry and the sales strategy of Chinese automotive industry (Chou, 2002) . But all of these, they have not enter the stage of using the New, new trade theory study. All about it, the field of Chinese automotive industry is blank, which is leaded by the New, new trade theory, there is much research on space. In the framework of The new trading system, The heterogeneity of enterprise, which decided Enterprise competitive behavior and Enterprise competitive advantage are endogenous, if we want to talk about the enterprise's international route, what important is to consider the actual situation of enterprise, then to study with macro environment.
This article used the data from listed automobile company, considered productivity, capital-intensive, specific investment, firm scale, R&D investment, fixed cost, interstate transaction cost (Li et al., 2013) , at the same time, added the macro factors like credit constraint in China, per capital GDP (Guo, 2013) , contribute regression relation separately of the level of export, FDI and outsourcing and then building a comprehensive selection model of the firm's internationalization path selection. Finally, we make suggestions to the national automobile firm's internationalization path selection.
Due to the complicated data, this article adopt different regression model to analyzing. Because of the already mature of export and the enough data, we choose Panel Data Regression Model, analyzing the complex impact with more levels of economic variable on the level of export, it also can have a good deal with the metrology problems such as multicollinearity of data. As for FDI and Outsourcing, the constraint of data oblige us to use least-squares regression method with section data .In the regression, we considered the modified problem of typical assumption. As to outsourcing, considered about the heteroscedasticity of data, we used Weighted Least Square Method to regression. We also created principal components estimation to regression for serious multicollinearity of data in FDI. All three methods have good results on regression.
Method

Determination of Indexes and Acquisition of Data
Independent Variable Index
Considering whether to enter the international market, as well as through which channel to achieve the internationalization, series of evaluation factors need to be related. A firm has to measure not only profitability after internationalization but also the pressure from global market. Therefore, we take a number of micro factors of firms themselves and macro factors of international market into account, to establish an index system having influences on internationalization.
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Firm Size -- (j,1) x : Firm size is directly related to its influence on international market as well as its responsive ability to the uncertainty of the market (Yu, 2010) . The larger a firm is, the larger influence it has on the international market, meanwhile, the better it dose in responding to uncertainty. However, if its size is larger, it is relatively difficult to adjust its strategy in response to the incident in the international market, i.e. it has a relatively smaller flexibility. Then, it is required that firm size should be taken into account when making international strategies.
Total Factor Productivity (TFP) --( ,2) j x : A firm's status in the international market is not only related of its firm size but its productivity (Liu, 2013) . Here Solow Residual Value method is used to quantitatively evaluate the total factor productivity (TFP), as is shown in the following formula:
Where
x : R&D plays a crucial role for the long-term development of a firm, the more R&D are inputted, the greater possibility, that competitive advantage will be improved, a firm has.
Capital Intensive--( ,4) j x : The index indirectly reflects a firm' productivity as well as relative cost. The larger capital intensive is likely corresponding with bigger proportion of capital in total cost, on the contrary, labor input has a bigger proportion.
Specific Investment--( ,5) j x : Specific investment contains fixed assets input and current assets input, a firm determines its internationalization path according to ratio of fixed and current assets inputs.
Fixed Cost-- ( ,6 ) j x and Transaction Cost--( ,9) j x : These two indexes directly reflect the absolute costs of internationalization. A firm, with FDI as its internationalization path, focuses more on the fixed cost of the strategy, a firm with export as its path concentrates more on its transaction cost. Here the fixed asset depreciation is used to quantify the fixed cost of a firm, while the part of transportation cost, which is related to exportation, is used to quantify the transaction cost.
Credit Constraint--( ,7) j x : Internationalization likely means a firm will be faced with greater uncertainty as well as fixed costs, then more capital support is needed, therefore, difficulty of gaining loans from banks is of great importance. To measure the credit constraint, the two aspects will be considered: the availability of loans and costs of loans. The availability of loans is directly related to whether enough capital can be borrowed, while the costs of loans reflect the willingness of a firm to continue to develop its overseas market with enough capital.
Credit constrain index is determined based on shareholder equity as well as the domestic interest rate difference between savings and loan, as follow:
Where, (j,7) x --credit constrain of a firm; j ER --shareholder equity of a firm; , where the ones involved in exports or international outsourcing or FDI respectively are selected, 46 firms in total, such as FOTON, Yutong Bus, Cosic, and so on. What are available in those annual financial reports are data of 7 micro variables, including productivity, capital intensive, specific investment firm size, R&D, fixed costs, international transaction costs, as well as data of 3 dependent variables, including scales of export, outsourcing and FDI. While GDPs per capita of related countries are available in the website of IMF, interest rates of savings and loan in China in certain years are available in the website of WBG, according to which the data of 2 macro variables are available. Then, with the data of these micro and macro factors, all data of the micro financial indexes, credit constraint as well as the ratios of GDPs per capita are available.
According to the data sufficiency respectively of 3 dependent variables-the data of export is relatively abundant, while the data of FDI and outsourcing are relatively less, then comes the final data range: the data of 38 selected automobile firms with the period between 2010 and 2013 (4 years in total) are used to construct the panel data of regression analysis of export. While as for the regression analysis of FDI, the total scale of 4 years of 25 selected automobile firms are used for corresponding dependent variable, what is different is that this is a cross-section regression. Similarly, as for the international outsourcing, what used for corresponding regression is cross-section data from 23 selected firms.
According to the annual financial reports, it is not difficult to be analyzed that there is large difference between dimensions of various variables, which has a great effect on whether a certain variable should be eliminated during a regression, which requires the data is dimensionless before regression (Bao et al., 2010) . Here the following normalization method is applied, taking the firm size (j,1) x for example:
Where, (j,1) x -the dimensionless firm size of the number j firm related to the number m international path; (j,1) x -the original firm size of the number j firm related to the number m international path; After normalization as above, all variables can be used for the following empirical researches.
Revised Regression Model of Outsourcing
Classic linear regression model can obtain unbiased and efficient estimation in several basic assumptions.
However, practice problems in econometrics could merely meet all assumptions. Therefore, we need to test these hypotheses and dispose some of hypothesis which are insatiability. Hypotheses we need to test consist of heteroscedasticity, multicollinearity, and randomized explanatory variable question (Li et al., 2004) .
We apply OLS to classic regression for outsourcing-automotive company, and the formula is as followed: , p-value of F-test is 0.01, but p-values of t-test for all coefficients do not have significance, so efficiency in this formula is not good, the result of test is in Table 1 . One of basic hypotheses in classic regression equation is homoscedasticity model, a possibility of biased model is that there is heteroscedasticity in the model. Heteroscedasticity means variance of stochastic error in regression model is not a constant for different firms. However, there is a hypothesis-homoscedasticity in classic model, in order to make the model more accurate, we shall test if this model is heteroscedasticity.
We judge if there is heteroscedasticity in the model using graphic method, as an example, we shall analyze test result of fixed cost and GDP per capita, as show in Figure 1 In the regression model meeting homoscedasticity assumption, the slope of trend line for residual squares is 0. However, Figure 1 and Figure 2 suggests that slope are not equal to 0, their distribution exhibit an increasing or decreasing trend, that means this model do not meet the assumption of homoscedasticity, that is to say, there is heteroscedasticity in sample data, so the model need to be disposed.
This study adopt weighted least square method (WLS ) to dispose heteroscedasticity, in order structure a new homoscedasticity model, then we could use OLS to estimate parameters. On a separate note, the key of weighted least square method is to look for a function linking variance of stochastic error (  ) to independent variables, which is used to eliminate correlation among data. Thus, each parameter should be multiplied by a
, and the outsourcing model is as followed: 
Test of Multicollinearity and Randomized Explanatory Variable Question
After attaining modified heteroscedasticity model, we still need to test the problems of multicollinearity and randomized explanatory variable question.
Multicollinearity could be judged by t-test of regression coefficient, when the p-value is less than 0.01, null hypothesis is rejected, which means the coefficient is valuable. When the p-values of all coefficients are less than 0.05, then the model do not have multicollinearity problem, the result of test is in Table 2. www.ccsenet.org/ijef Table 2 Shows there is not multicollinearity problem among independent variables, t-test of each coefficient is significant, which means the null hypothesis is rejected.
For the randomized explanatory variable question, it could be judge by covariance of independent variables and randomized variable matrix, the result is as followed:
The result suggests the covariance matrix of independent variables and randomized variable matrix is 0. That means there is no correlation between independent variables and randomized variable, that is to say there is no randomized explanatory variable question in this model.
Regression Model of FDI
Similarly, after the normalized processing of the original data of FDI, We apply OLS to classic regression for FDI company, and the formula is as followed (the p-value of the estimation of coefficient by t-test is annotated below the estimation of coefficient): . In other words, the x j and other explanatory variables have the obvious collinearity. As to it, the study will use the principal component estimate method to overcome the multicollinearity.
The Principal Component Estimate Method
Principal component estimate is one of the linear biased estimation of regression coefficient. It can be used to overcome of instability by the multicollinearity problem of the least-squares (LS) estimate.
It depends that variables of the original regression are transformed into another set of variables as new independent variables. Then using least square method to select principal component estimate parameter model, and then will transform the original model and parameter estimates. Using least square method to make the principal components model parameters estimated, and finally transforms it into the original model parameter. 
Based on Export Panel Data Regression Model
For the analysis of the export in the automotive industry, from the point of cross-section data, different enterprises show heterogeneity at the same time. If ignore this feature between enterprises will lead to biased result. From the point of time series data, changes in different periods of financial data, export levels also have corresponding change. But the classical regression model only researches the difference between different enterprises and ignores the change over time. So that the study uses the regression modeling based on export panel data. Panel data carry more dynamic information than cross-section data. It can be used to study the different period of time of each enterprise and the heterogeneity of each enterprise. Note. ** and * mean passing the significance tests in the 5% and 10% significance level. Table 6 shows that, at the 5% significance level,
x reject unit root exists between variables, reject non-stationary panel data. Therefore, the classical regression model can be directly used for data regression.
Hausman Test
In order for the panel data regression model fixed effects model and random effects models were compared, we need to test random effects by Hausman test (Zhang, 2012) . Test statistic is:
Where k is number of explanatory variables, The data in Table 7 shows, the overall value of the Hausman statistic is 2 0.05
corresponding to the overall probability is 0.0000, showing that the test results reject the null hypothesis of a random effects model, namely that there is a fixed effects model. So it should establish a fixed effects model.
Construction of the Panel Data Model
Panel data is to take on more than one section each time series, while selecting sample data through sample observations on these cross-sections, which is a cross-sectional and time-series data fusion together data sets. Compared with the time-series and cross-sectional analysis, panel data indicate the presence of heterogeneity between individuals, ignoring the heterogeneity of the survey results will lead to biasness; and, panel data can carry more information than the time sequence, allowing a big difference of data, the degrees of freedom and Efficiency bigger than time-series data, eliminating the multicollinearity of time series. Therefore, building panel data model with the export scale and respective variables.
Hausman test obtained by various companies' exports and their variables to meet the fixed effects regression model variables, usually in the form of individual fixed effects model are as follows:
1, 2,..., 1, 2,...,
According to whether the constant term and the coefficient vector is constant, and the actual meaning, the paper considers two types of models, the fixed coefficient models and the variable intercept model (Zhang, 2012) , assuming that the two models are as follows: 
Results
The Results of Outsourcing Modification Model
In our outsourcing selection model, coefficient of several independent variables such as firm size, productivity, capital intensive and credit constraint is negative value, that illustrates there is a negative correlation between these variables and the level of outsourcing firms. When the firm has a large scale, high productivity and high capital intensive, willingness of outsourcing shall be weaken, that accounts for firms in automobile industry are more willing to technology outsourcing, when corporate productivity goes higher, the firm is more willing to technology outsourcing. In addition, the tighter the corporate credit constraint is, the poor of possibility of www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vo l. 8, No. 5; 2016 105 outsourcing, because outsourcing needs more prophase cost and faces more risk compared to domestic operation. Nevertheless, there is a positive relationship between the level of outsourcing firms and some independent variables such as specific investment, fixed cost and GDP per capita, that explains when fixed cost in automobile manufacturing, firm is more willing to contract issuing for its part of production chain, at the same time, relative GDP per capita also identifies automobile firms are willing to deem developed countries as a better outsource.
The Results of FDI Regression Model
Through Matlab programming, we can get the characteristic values of the principal component and its degree for the interpretation of the total variance. Shown in the following Table 4 . In view of the cumulative contribution rate of not less than 80%, and the number of principal component keep at least four. Further, we can get the feature vector of each principal component which shown in 
Such as mentioned above at least keep four principal components regression with the dependent variable, we first use four principal components regression with the dependent variable FDI j . Then we use more principal components regression with the dependent variable FDI j until all principal components are used. Eventually, we find that the regression effect is best when electes 7 principal components. Compared with the coefficient of determination 
In the formula 11, enterprise scale, research and development investment share, fixed costs and credit constraints are related to the level of FDI. Productivity, capital intensity, specific investment and rival countries relative to GDP per capita is negatively related to the level of FDI. Therefore, we can draw a conclusion that the more abundant of overall financial strength, attention of technology research and development, more large fixed costs, the more willing to choose foreign direct investment. There is no doubt that FDI is suitable for big company business strategy.
The Results of Based on Export Panel Data Regression Model
By Eviews8 software, two kinds of model is solved and compared. And according to heteroskedasticity and variable coefficient T-test for model improvement, we get the final panel data model. 
R  
, illustrate the goodness of fit of variable intercept model significantly better than fixed coefficient model, which can be seen, there are obvious differences in the company's intercept.
Because the stochastic error presence sectional heteroscedasticity, we need for heteroscedasticity correction, using estimation method of cross-section weighted GLS to solve the model. In heteroskedasticity correction model, the corresponding coefficient of capital intensity x (j, 4) (independent variable), has P value of 0.38> 0.05 in T test, which cannot reject the null hypothesis which the coefficient is zero. Therefore, the removal of the independent variable capital intensity x (j, 4) , we get the final variable intercept panel model in heteroskedasticity correction. Results by Eviews 8 software to solve the following. 
Which specific values of fixed effects * j  Table 11 . 
The panel model of export path showing a negative correlation between enterprise scale, TFP and transaction costs associated with the level of exports. The larger the scale, the higher productivity, companies may consider other profitable decision path. Once transaction costs, the export companies will face higher trade and transport costs than the companies which choose other development path, thereby weakening export wishes. The share of R&D investment, fixed costs, credit constraints and the relative GDP per capita showed a positive correlation associated with level of exports. Combined with the actual situation of China's auto industry, the exporters of auto companies get injected export tax rebate policy to encourage exports. And export enterprises relatively get more concessions in loans. Therefore, under the credit constraints, companies are more inclined to choose export. In addition, from the perspective of the relative GDP per capita can be drawn car companies prefer to export relatively developed countries. 
Internationalization Path Selection Model
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Discussion
Comparing 3 international path selection models, we could analyze strategies in terms of factors which could affect firms' international path and aims of firms, and give some suggestion for corporate development strategy.
On the one hand, from the point of view of influence factors of enterprise's path, a firm prefers to select FDI when its scale becomes larger, because FDI needs abundant capital, only if the firm's scale is big enough could it holds FDI. Capital intensity and specific investment have a negative function to FDI, it suggests considering high opportunity cost in FDI, the firm would choose export instead of FDI when it needs high up-front cost and fixed cost. So export is more flexible than FDI, when foreign market has a movement, it is more possible than FDI to change its direction of management, to carry out a more matched management strategy. What's more, the higher the relative GDP per capita is, the higher the level of outsourcing of the firm. Firms prefer to contract issue to developed country, it illustrates that most firms in Chinese automobile business choose technology contract, so technology in Chinese automobile industry needs to be improved. However, credit constraint could reduce the willing of outsourcing, and make it transfer to export and FDI. Because technology could be deemed to a way of import, contract issuing firms would face higher risk and costs, so it requires higher condition for borrowing, and further reduce firms' willing of borrowing. On the contrary, the level of export and FDI are positive to credit constraint, combined with Chinese policies to encourage exports, such as export-drawback policy and loan preferential policy, firms would face lower loan cost in export and FDI, so multinational corporations prefer to export and FDI when credit constraint is strong. At the same time, transfer costs would reduce firms' export return beyond all doubt.
On the other hand, in terms of corporation's international development goals, if corporation choose export, it needs to increase its R&D share, in order to catch up with technological sophistication in world market. Meanwhile, corporation's benefits could be increased by making full use of export of preferential policies and reducing transfer costs. Corporation which prefer to FDI should consider fixed costs it should input, setting a firm abroad means firms need input abundant capital, and thus it should consider its scale. Only if it has a certain degree of scale, firm could have opportunity to provide capital and have ability to endure risk and to compete against local firms.
According to internationalization path selection model in automobile industry, we could analyze differences on corporations' international development strategies made by some conditions. And then, we could make some useful suggestion in firms' international goals, help them constitute practical strategy, finally improve its international competition.
Based on analyze in internationalization path selection model, we could make some suggestions for individual firm's international development. When a firm wants to choose a way of moving towards worlds, what conditions it should have, which unfavorable factors it should consider, the firm should combine relevant policies, adjust its business strategy, and achieve its sustainable development in world market.
What's more, it is easy to see that internationalization path selection model in this study is suitable for more than the automobile industry, it could be applied to every industry. What we should do is researching the industry's dynamic development and heterogeneity among firms, considering its features of developing, analyzing internal relation in every firm's financial index, selecting a suitable regression model, and then getting its internationalization path selection model, and amending the model, making it be matched to real features of developing in this industry.
Conclusion
Comparing with the analysis of corporations' international path based on traditional trade theory, this study fully considers the influence which microscopic factors make on decisions based on new-new trade theory, and then makes empirical research about international path selection using part of Chinese listed automobile enterprise.
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vo l. 8, No. 5; 2016 109 This study selects some microscopic factors such as productivity, capital intensive, specific investment, firm's scale, R&D, fixed cost, international transfer cost and so on, selects macro factors such as credit constraint, GDP per capital and so on, and then makes these factors as independent variables, makes the level of outsourcing, FDI and export as a dependent variable separately, and frames three regression equations using WLS, principal components estimation and panel regression model, with a very good fitting effect.
Further more, according to these empirical studies, we get international path selection multiple model through integrating three international path regression equation. In this model, the study combines with Chinese automobile industry, uses micro factors and macro factors, analyses its differential influence on the level of each international path and its differential degree of decision on international path. Finally, this study provides specific suggestions for international path selection strategies about Chinese automobile industry, and generalizes this model.
